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*• Over IIm Wklir.*

Mr. Horace Poppy ton was a yoong gen-
tleman ofabout twenty-four yeari of age,
of aucb excessive amiability that it waa
generally feared by bis anxious relatives
that on and after the auspicious day—as

Jet unfixed—on which be was to marry
lias Arabella Alma, he would cease to be

bis own master.
Mias Alma wars 'blue' of a nut partic-

ularly attractive type—rather a strong
Prussian than a delicate ultra-marine; but
then had not hernch uncle announced his
intention of allowing her sixty pounds a
.year when she made a matrimonial alli-
ance, and was not that better than noth-
ing r Horace’s father thought so, his son’s
income not being much over a hundred
and fifty a year in Somerset house.

Young Poppyton admired Arabella,but
was rather afraid of her. Her figure was
large, her voice loud ; if ever she asked
his advice on any point,she usually laugh-
ed at it when given. This was of course
both irritating and uncomplimentary; be-
sides, utter contempt for the theory
of unbounded confidence, which it is held
by some should exist between those on
the brink of matrimony, did not augur
well for their future happiness.

Arabella was as reticent as the dark
haired gipsy woman of a transpoline rat-
io drama, who seldom appreciates the
beauties of candor until late in the last
act; and, as she was lond of the stage, she
was perhaps prone to imitate her The*
plan heroines.

'I shsll be henpecked tot dead certain
ty,' Horace often thought; but the good
natured fellow invariably sighed a sigh of
resignation whenever the disagreeable
idea took possession of him.

We are unable to give any information
of the nature of the business that took
Horace Poppyton one fine morning in
August to that district of the metrop -lis
d. scribed by the denisens oltbe west end
as 'over the wtter,’ but we saw him para-
ding the pavement of a close, dingy look- '
ing street situated between Westminster |
Bridge road and old Lambeth palace.

The sun's rays were wtrm, and the
limbs of the Lambeth gamins rendered
inert and tropically languid thereby, they
sought repose on convenient, but dirVy,
doorsteps, and gave themselves up to au
al fresco siesta.

The street wag almost deserted, when a
human butterfiy suddenly made its ap-
pearance of so dazz.ing a hue as to bring
Horace Poppyton to a stand-still, cause
the cigar io drop from his mouth, and his
hands to slide suddenly but not graceful-
lv,-into his trousers' pockets.

His admiring gaxe took in a fashionably
small black bonnet, trimmed with roses;
a graceful, well formed figure, get off by
a w hile jacket, a black lace shawl, and
green silk skirt.

The tout ensemble was ravishing. The
face-well, Horace could not at present
see that all important part of the feminine
whole, for the young lady—of couise she
was young —was inspecting the numbers
of the houses snd consequently prevented

: Horace, who was on the opposite side of
| the way, from obtaining a view of her la-

| cade. He, however, was determined to
I gratify his curiosity.

•Wlw> ia it T Why, by Jupiter, it is
I Arabella ! In a new rig out, too! What
the deuce can she be doing in this queer
locality ? I don't half like it—ah ! she
see* me.’

The above remarks Mr. Horace Poppy-
ton jerked out iff a manner utterly defiant
of all elocutionary principles, although
his surprise was perhaps some excuse for
inelegance. The lady on the other side
of the way bad suddenly turned round
and presented her full face to him, reveal-
ing tothe astonished gacer the significant-
ly self-possessed features of Arabelle.

‘Well, Arabella, this ia a surprise I—-
who would ever have thought of meeting
you on this side of the weler, business—-
eh ?’ said Horace, as he made hituself
known to hia intended.

Arabella eyed her lover from top to toe,
then raised herself to her full bight.

‘Mr. Poppyton,’ she replied—she never
addressed tier lover more familiarly— * I
might dealine to answer an inquiry, the
doubt implied by which is only excelled
by the impertinence you are guilty of in
making it. On consideration, I do decline
to answer you otherwise than by stating
it is business brings me in the streets of
Rome.'

‘This is the perish of Lambeth,’ re-
marked Horace; she's been at the play
books again, he thought

‘If in the poetic enthusiasm of my na-
ture! choose to speak of it as Rome, I
believe Xam st liberty to do so without
asking the permission of Mr. Horace Pop-
pvton,’ retorted Miss Alma.

"

‘Cell Lambeth by any name you may
please, 'lis sure to smell is sweet,’ said
Horace.

‘Good morning, Mr. Poppyton,’ said
Arabella. ‘I am in no mood (or the real
this morning; the ideal world claims me;
good morning, Mr. Pop—ah, I must pop
in here.’

So saying. Miss Alms msde her exit
through the door of what appeared to be
a fourth-rate boarding house, leaving her
lover irritated and bewildered.

‘I wonder If there ia madness in that
family. I must find out,' thought Hor
ace. 'A queer-looking house that, almost
disreputable in appearance. Whom can
she know there? I’ll inquire the name
of the tenant Oh, I aee there’s an ice
and gingerbeershop exactly opposite, and
an elderly lady behind the counter, who
may prove communicative. I'll go in and
invest sixpence.’

With an icecream melting in his mouth,
Horace endeavored to melt the tongue of
the proprietress into words ; but he was
not skilled in that sort of finesse, and
could not get much out of her.

‘No, sir,’ said she; ‘much as I always
likes to oblige my customers, snd great u
ia the satistaction I always gives,yet when
it cornea to ovet the way, I'm dumb; for
you aee when there's ton shillings owing
for tarts, and they never enters the shop,'
bad feelings get into the 'art snd one can’t
speak impartial like of one’s enemies; so
I never say one word either for or agtinst
though much I fear that, were I’d feotH-
pelled to apeak out, there’d be vehbtn od

my totigue, which venom woutd’fit be far
from the truth.’

‘&et I suppose they arerespectable -
Hang it I a regiment of women, I—’

‘Sixpence for the glass and the same
for the plate,’ said the voice from behind
the counter.

In hisexcitement Poppyton bad dropp-

ed both ioo ud plate on the floor; and
certainly the eight that met bis eyes was
anything but agreeable to bis feelings as
a lover.

Out of tbc house which Arabella but a
few momenta since bed entered, there is-
sued a procession of about a doxen girls,
all dressed with dingy smartness, that be-
trayed the appreciation, if not the posses-
sion of finery. They pee a little run as
they left the house, with an accompany-
ing titter. After these came a small man
in a snuffy, short coct, with a little wo-
man to match ; and last, but it must be
confessed decidedly tbs least, in Horace's
opinion, Miss Arabella herself, looking,
to do her justice, anything but ashamed
of the company by which she was sur-
rounded. ,

Horace threw down a half crown in
payment of his breakage, and rushed
from the shop. Should he follow Arabel
la, and expostulate with her? Certainly
not. He might have done so once; but
now—never; there must bean end to
everything between them. So he quiet-
ly made his way back over Westminster
bridge, and then to his father's house at
Brompton. He sat himself down first of
all to think, and then to write. His
thoughts dni not result in much ; but he
wrote the following epistle to Arabella:

“ Miss Alina .’—The sight I witnessed
this morning filled me with painful sur-
prise ; and unless you can give me a sat-
isfactory explanation of conduct, which,
with deep regret, I am bound to stigma-
tise as totally unbecoming a lady, indeed
I may sav a respectable female, I must
break off the engagement that at present
exists between us.

IIOHACE PoPPVTON."
Horace took a good deal of pains with

his note, and was rather proud of it when
finished ; for although addicted to writing
scraps of occasional poetry in ladies' al-
bums, be was by no means a fluent prose
writer. He sealed the note with the air
of an injured man, who enjoys the one
consolation of having done bis duly,( and
put it in the post himself.

In the evening he went to the theatre
to dissipate the “blues.” One of the act
ors reminded him of the little man in the
snuff-colored coat he had seen in the
morning leave the dirty house, in the
equally unclean street, w hither business
had summoned Miss Alma * over the wa-
ter.’ He left the theatre, returned borne,
and passed a sleepless night.

In due time, the post brought Horace
a letter from Arabella. It was brief, and
characteristic of madness, Horace Pop-
pylon thought. Who but a lunatic could
have indicted the following ?—

“ Mr. Horace- The writer begs pardon.
Horace Popp—Sir, —the respectable (?)
female declines to give you the desired
explanation. Why should she T—wby,
indeed!*—why, indeed? Does H. P.
think that poetic sensibility ean succumb
to vulgarity ? The thoughts that perme-
ate my mind have nothing in common
with the vulgar herd. H. P. is at liberty
to break off the engagement. Will Ara-
bella A. grieve f Break a hair—from off
the lien's mane, and ask the royal mon-
arch of the jungle if he feels it. The day
is near at hand that will be ‘ big with the
events of Cato and of Rome."

Arabella Alma."
Horace read over this extraordinary

composition with intense gravity. Any
indignation at Arabella's heartlessness be
might previously* have felt, was now
merged, into a feeling of pity for her.

It was painfully evident to him that
she was touched—wrong in the head ;

and after a lilfie reflection he came to the
conclusion that the best thing he could do
under the circumstances, w ould be to call
upon her father, and inform that gentle-
man of the distressing state of his daugh-
ter's mind.

Mr. Alma was a quiet, undemonstrative
man, proud of his own common sense,
and anxious that those about him should
possess the same attribute. Young Po, •

pyton was a bit of a favorite of bis, prin-
cipally because, in common with himself,
he thoroughly detested pathos. A shrewd
man of business had been Mr. Alma, and
although he had now disposed of his busi-
ness. he st:II retained his shrewdness.

•Well, Pop, my boy, what's up ?’ ex
claimed Mr. Alma, when Horace, with a
very long face and trembling hand, which
held, with a tenacious clutch Arabella's
letter, made his appearance.

‘I've called, sir, about—Ar—Arabella,’
said Horace, piteously.

•Arabella!' said Mr. Alma, pleasantly,
•she’s just left for thecountry; gone tosee
some Iriends in Kent.’

•For the benefit of het health?' asked
Horace.

•Not professedly,’ replied Mr. Alma,
•although I think the change will do her
good. I don't fancy she has been quite
the thing lately. Do you know what's
been the matter with her ? Lovers are
privileged creatures, eh ?'

‘Don’t know, I’m sure, sir, unless .

But then, to be candid with you, 6ir, I
have a suspicion that she's not quiteright
in her head,’ said Horace.

•Arabella not right in her head I’ ex-
claimed Mr. Alma; ’that’s good I Ha, ha!
Why, she’R no more mad than a hair
dresser's dummy; but stay, now I think,
Poppy, sit down and let me hear what
you have got to say.’ «

Horace told him what he nad seen over
the water, and then placed Arabella’s let-
ter in the bands of her father. Tbe old
gentleman read tbe eccentric production
with a perplexed air, and returned it to
Horace.

• It is Rtrange, my boy,’ said he; * I
thought the other day the girl seemed
flighty but then I attributed it all to an
overflow of ‘gush* and animal spirits.—
Very lemonadish stuff, that ’gush.'

Horace remained silent Presently a
servant entered with a newspaper, just de-
livered by the post.

•Country newspaper, and from Arabel-
la, tool’ exclaimed Mr. Alma, unfolding
the sheet; ‘and bless me, Poppy, what's
this? How deuced odd.’

Here the speaker paused to peruse the
paragraph, the beading of which had at-
tracted bis attention.

•There, said be ; ’read that, Pop.’
Mr. Alibi handed tbe paper to Horace,

who read as follows:
•Aiiartba Theatricals.—We perceive

by ah advertisement in another portion of
our journal; that the young lady who ia
to enact the tSIfficolt role of Juliana in the
•Honeymoon,’ at tbe forthcoming amateur
performance in aid of the volnnteer funds,
will on that occasion make her first ap-

pearanee on any stage. We wish Miss
Arabella Alma every success.'

‘That’s pleasant for a father to read,’
remarked Mr. Alma, drily.

‘That accounts for a good deal,’ said
Horace, but it doesn’t explain the ’over
the waier business,’ ba added mentally.

‘Why, Pop, this is theoighlof the per*
formance,’ continued Mr. Alma, referring
to the newspaper. 'Oreendale is only half
anbf > ls ride on the fforth Kent line.—
Run down there this evening, my boy,
keep yourself -dark, sea the performance,
and ’

‘What?’ asked Horace; seeing a rogu-
ish twinkle in Mr. Alma.

'Write the critique for the local paper,
and cut up Juliana,’ replied Mr. Alma.
'That’ll cure Arabella of her passion for
the stage, I'll wagers pound; or at all
events, punish the sly puss for her se-
crecy.’

After a little further consultation, Mr.
Alma's scheme was agreed upon, and in
the evening Horace Poppylon took his de-
parture for Greendale.

The amateur theatricals in aid of the
funds of the Greendale volunteer corps
proved a great success in a pecuniary
sense. Charity, under any sense—Char-
ity, under any circumstances, is said to
cover a multitudeof sins; and at Green-
dale on this particular occasion it most
certainly sheltered some bad acting. Pos-
sibly the audience who witnessed the per
formance were perfectly aware that the
'Honeymoon* was vilely rendered; but
then they reflected that the goodness of
the cause for which the ‘poor’—and the
adjective in one sense was extremely ap-
plicable— * players' had exerted them-
selves, should rob criticism of its keen
edge. The proprietor of the Greendale
Comet,hitherto a man universally respect-
ed for his mild, hebdomadel leaders, be-
came an object of universal execration for
the heatbenisa attack upon the ‘ theatri-
cals’ that had appeared in the columns of
his journal. And what could he urge in
extenuation of his impertinence ?

Nothing save a story to the effect that
about an hour previous to the commence-
ment of the performance, a young gentle-
man had entered the office representing
himself as being connected with the Lon-
don press, and expressed a desire to criti-
cise the efforts of the Greendale Thes-
pians.

It was granted, and the result was the
explosian of a bombshell in Greendale.—
It ran down the performance ill general,
and Miss Alma in particular.

*1 should like to know the name of the
man who wrote that wicked article about
me?’ exclaimed Arabella Alma, in the
presence of her father, on her return to
London. 'It was cruel—wicked I’

‘Nonsense, my dear; 1 dare say the
writer spoke his mind,’ replied Mr. Alma;
and the truth, too, he added, sotto voce.
'By the way, Arabella, is it on or off with
young Poppy ton ?’

'Don't know. How you worry,' was
the sulky rejoinder.

‘She's beginning to talk plain English ; j
a decided improvement,’ thought her fa-
ther. 'You bad better marry him.’

‘Well, 1 suppose I bad,' returned Ara-
bella.

‘One question more, love,’ said her fa-
ther.

'What were you doing in Lambeth—-
‘over the water’—the other day, when
Horace met you accidentally ?’

For a moment Arabella looked very
much inclined to cry.

‘Weil/ she said at last, 'If you must
know, 1 was taking lessons in acting of
some one connected with the stage. The
■nan in the snuff colored coat was an ac-
tor, the woman his wife, and the girls
ballet people. When Horace saw me leave
the house with them, we ware going to
the theater where I received my instruc-
tion and rehearsed. And now, papa, be
good enough never again to allude to my
folly, of which I am heartily ashamed.—
I hate tbe sound of the word theater.’
. Quite cured, thought Mr. Alma. Hor-
ace will be delighted.

When Arabella Alma became Mrs. Pop-
pyton sbe settled down a quiet, sensible
woman, and Horace, instead of being a
henpecked husband, is one of the happi-
est men, while his wile’s conversation is
ornamented with the simplest words. She
seldom visits a theater,and business never
takes her ‘Over the Water.’

Picture or tiie Red Sea. —Hogarth
was once applied to by a certain noble-
man to paint on his staircase a represen-
tation of the destruction of Pharaoh's host
ia the Red Sea. In attempting to fix up
on the price, Hogarth became disgusted
with the miserly conduct of his patron,
who was unwilling to give more than half
the real value of the picture. At last out
of all patience, be agreed to his terms. In
two or three days the picture was ready.
The nobleman, surprised at such expedi-
tion, immediately called to examine it,
and found the all space painted over red.

“ Zounds !’’ said the purchaser, " what
have you here ? I ordered a scene of tbe
Red Sea.”

" The Red Sea you have," said the
painter.

•• But where are the Israelites?"
‘‘Thev have all gone over."
“ And’ where are the Egyptains?"
" They are all drowned.”
The miser's confusion could only be

equaled by the haste with which he paid
bis bill. Th*.biter was bitten.

Though there is certainly not more
morality in Paris than in London, there
is less of what is here called the Social
Evil, and what there is with less exten-
sion takes generally a higher flight. M.
Dupin, who has spoken out on this sub-
ject in tbe Senate with much sense and
spirit, finds the root of the evil in the in-
ordinate passion for dress, which has, un-
happily, bad too much encouragement
from tbe present regime. He says the
courtesans set tbe fashions ; and no won-
der, therefore, that it takes the turn of
both boundless extravagance and shame-
less indecency. And all are carrid away
and out of their spheres by the ambition
of dress. The wife goes in debt beyond
her husband's means, and sacrifices bfcf
honor. As for the humbler classes, a
common saying expresses all—that it is
easier for a poor girl to get a silk dress
than to earn a stuff one.—Paris Correa
pondence.

A mam of wit once said, rightly enough,
" He whe finds a good son-in-law gains
a son—be who findB* bad one, loses a
daughter.”

Tki Tkm Wllkll.

There was once a wlae emperor, who
made a law that to every stranger who
came to his court a Aied Ash should he
served. The servants were directed to
take notice, if whan the stranger had
eaten the fish to the bone on one side, be
turned it over and begun on the other.—
If he did, be was to be immediately seis-
ed, and on the third day thereafter be
wss to be put to death. But,' by a great
stretch of imperial clemency, the culprit
was permitted to utter a wish each day,
which the emperor pledged himself to
grant, provided it was not lo spare his
life. Many bad alresdy perished in con-
sequence of this edict, when one day a
count and his son presented tnemselves
at court. The fish was served, as usual,
and when the count bad removed all the
Ush from one side, be turned it over, and
was about to commence on the other,
when he was suddenly seized and thrown
into prison, and was told of bis approach-
ing duotn. Sorrow stricken, the count's
young son besought theemperor to allow
him to die in place of bis father—a favor
which the monarch was pleased to accord
him. The count was accordly released
from prison, and his son was thrown into
his cell in bis stead. As soon as thishad
been done, the young man said to his
goaler—“ You know I have the right to
make three demands before I die ; go and
tell the emperor to send me his daughter,
and a priest to marry us.” The ttrst de-
mand was not much to the emperor's
taste, nevertheless he felt bound to keep
his word, and be therefore complied with
the request, to which the princess had no
kind ol objection. This occurred in times
when kings kept their treasures in a cave,
or in a tower set apart for the purpose,
and on the second day of his imprison-
ment theyoung man demanded the king’s
treasures. If his Urst demand was a bold
one, the second was not less so ; still an
emperor’s word is sacred, and, having
made the promise he was forced to keep
it; and the treasures of gold and silver
and jewels were placed at the prisoner’s
disposal. On gelling possession of them
he distributed them profusely among the
courtiers, and soon he made u host ol
friends by his liberality.

The emperor began now to feel exceed-
ingly uncomfortable. Unable lo sleep, he
rose' early on the third morning and went,
with fear in his heart, to the prison to
hear what the third wish was to be.

Now,” said he lo the prisoner, “ tell
me what your third demand is, that it
may be granted at once, and you may be
hung but of hand, for 1 am tired of your
demands.”

“Sire,” answered the prisoner, " I have
but one more favor to request of your
majesty, which, when you have granted, I
shall die content. It is merely that you
will cause the eyes of those who saw my
father turn the Ush over, to be put out."

“ Very good,” replied the emperor,
“your demand is but natural, and springs
from a good heart. Let the chamberlain
be seised,” he continued, turning to bis
guards.

'• I, sire!” cried the chamberlain; “I
did not see anything—it was the stew-
ard.”

“Let the steward be seized, then,"
said the king.

But the steward protested with tears in
his eyes that he had not witnessed any-
thing of what had been reported and said
it was the butler. The butler declared he
had seen nothing ol the matter, and that
it must have been one of the vallets.—
But they protested that they were utterly
ignorant of what had been charged against
thecount: in short, it turned out that no-
body could be found who had seen the
count commit the offence, upon which
the princess said:
“I appeal to you, my father, as to an-

other Solomon. If nobody saw the offence
committed, the count cannot be guilty ;

and my husband is innocent.”
The emperor frowned, and forthwith

the courtiers began to murmur, and then
he smiled, and immediately after their
visages became radient.

“ Let it be so,” aaid his majesty, “ let
him live, though 1 have put many o man
to death for a lighter offence than his.—
But if he is not hung, be is married.—
Justice has been done.”

Tnz Ricn Man’s Country.—The Du-
buque Herald has well said that this has
got to be the rich man's country, when
legislation is wholly in his favor and
against the poor man. Never was a great-
er piece of rascality committed thau has
been done in the case of the bonds which
are now in the market They are exempt
from taxation, and pay a good interest
every six months; consequently we see
a great demand for them by all who are
able lo invest all their fortunes iu them.
Men are in some cases even selling their
real estate to put their money in them,
and thus secure not only a good revenue
but avoid all taxation.

The poor man is therefore taxed double.
He has not only to pay bis own taxes,
but those which the rich man should pay.
lie bos not only to support himself, but
the government and rich man as well.

W hen the tax gatherer comes round,
as he does often now end stays long—one
of the bitter fruits of republican admin-
istration—the rich men returns bis pro-
perty as so much in bonds, the tax-gath-
erer writes down ” exempt,” and passes
on to the poor man, who hap no boDds
and so must pay enough for both.

We don’t believe tbia will last long. It
is too manifestly, outrageously unjust to
be continued. The rich man is continu-
ally crying for protection and the aboli-
tion government i*giving it to him, while
more sweat is extorted from the poor
men. It will be the Arst business of the
Democratic party toset these things right
That party has always been pre-eminent-
ly the poor man’s party, and to that party
mus the look for the redress of bis wrongs.

A boy whose honesty is more to be
commended than hie ingenuity, once took
some butter to e gentleman in a neigh-
boring village. The butter havinga very
nice appearance, end the gentlemen being
desirous of procuring such for bis own
use, invited the boy to bring him all the
butter bis mother bad to spare. “ I
think,” said the boy, ” ahe can’t spare
more, for she said abe would not have
spared Ibis, only e rat fell into the cream,
and she d<d not like to use it herself”

Worbit should set good example*, for
tbe men are always following alter them.

[Fimi III L—iwfi -tornM mk.)
A IU raU.

The fall of neb a nan aa Col. Jacques
ia sufficient to arooao tbe sorrow of ererj
nan woo know* tba former worth of tbo
gallant Jacques. He was one of the first
ami moot influential of the Methodist de-
nomination In Illinois. When that body
established a female educational'adkooffti
Jacksonville, he was placed in charge of
it He managed it with such talent aud
success that when a greater educational
enterprise was projected he was transfer-
red to it He was engaged in this when
the rebellion commenced. Cel Jacques
was a man of intense loyalty, of com-
manding influence, and of great oratori-
cal ability. He took tbe Held in behalf
of the Union, and speedily raised one of
the finest regiments that Illinois gave to
the service of the Union. It was called
the preachers' regiment on account of
the number of preachers enlisted in it.—
Of this regiment Jacques was made Colo-
nel, and served with great distinction.

During tbe progress of the war, Col.
Jacques bad numerous conferences with
bishop Simpson, and both were well Sat-
isfied that if a Methodist of proper posi-
tion in the North could get among tbe
Southern Methodists much might berdone
toward crippling the rebellion. This mis-
sion Col. Jacques undertook with the ap-
proval of bishop Simpson andof Lincoln.
Col. Jacques bravely met tbe perils and
traveled extensively among the Southern
Methodists. He returned just before the
battle of Chickamauga, and took conspic-
uous part in that battle.

Col. Jacques was the companion of
Gilmore in a visit to Richmond lor an in-
terview with Jeff Davis,in which mission
they succeeded. The visit was intended
to bring about prace. The Colonel has
recently been detailed for breaking up the
negro camps, such as Camp Nelson. —

This ia tbe cause of his presence in Ken-
tucky.

On Friday last Col. Jacques employed
a fellow calling himself Dr. U. G. Miller
to procute abortion in the case of a Geor-
gia woman. The Col. was present dur
ing the tragedy, and was arrested with
the female abortionist, at whose house the
murder was perpetrated, and with Miller,
the abortionist,—the murderer of inno-
cents. The victim died in about eight
hours after Miller commenced his depre-
dations. The whole party were arrested
in tlagrante delictu, and are now in jeil,
the Coroner's inquest having amply con-
firmed all the suspicions that led to the
interference of the police. Turner, the
policeman, saw signs of the outrago in
progress, and made his preparation for
arresting the guily parties, in which, aa
we have said, he succeeded. We do nut
rejoice in iniquity, and we cannot but
drop tears over tbe fall uf such a man as
Col. Jacques.

A SnouT Love Stokv. —Hera ia a story
told by one Morgan, a sea captain, con-
cerning the choice of a husband at see,
which may afford a profitable biat to
young ladies en voyage:

Single ladies often cross the wster un-
der the especial care of the captain of th<
ship, and if a love affair occurs among the
passengers, the captain is ususlly the con-
fidante of one or both parties. A very
fascinating young lady had been placed
under Morgan's care, and three young
gentlemen fell desperataly in love with
her. The were all equally agreeable, and
the young lady waspuzzled which to en-
courage. She asked the captain's advice.

“ Cctnc on deck," he said, “ the first
day it is perfectly calm | the gentlemen,
of course, will all be near you. 1 will
have a boat quietly lowered down, and
do you jump overboard, and see which of
the gentlemen will jump after you. I
will take care of you.” *

A calm day soon came, the captain's
suggestions were followed, and two of the
lovers jumped after the lady at tbe in-
stant. Hut between these two the lady
could not decide, so exactly had been
their devotion She had again consulted
the captain.

“ Take the man that didn't jump—he's
the more sensible fellow, and will make
tbe best husband.”

O'Connell and uts Witness.—Daniel
O’Connell waa once examining a witness,
whose inebriety at the time to which the
evidence referred it waa aasential to prove.
He quickly discovered tbe man’s cherac-
ter. He was a fellow who may be de-
scribed “half foolish with roguery."—
"Well Darby, you told the truth to this
gentleman f’asked O’Connell. "Yes,
your honor, Counsellor O'Connell.”—
“ How did you know my name?" "Ah,
sure every ono knows our patriot"—
"Well, you are a good humored, honest
fellow. Now tell me, Darby, did yot take
a drop of anything that day >” “ Why
your honor, I took my share of a pint of
spirits." " Your share of it—now, by
virtue of your oath, was not your share
of it all but the pewter f" “ Why then,
dear knows, that’s truo for you, air."—
The court was convulsed at both question
and answer. It soon, step by step, came
out that the man was drunk, and not
therefore a competent witness. Thus O'-
Connell won his case for bis client.

Quarreling.—If anything in the world
will make a man feel badly, except pinch-
ing hia fingers in tbe crack of a door, it
is, unquestionably a quarrel. No man
ever fails to think less of himself after it
thaa before. It degrades him in theeyes
of others. and what ia worse, blunts his
seDsibiljtios on the one band, and increas-
es tbe power of passionate irritability on
the other. The troth is, tbe more peace-
ably and quietly we geton, the better for
neighbors. In nine cases out of ten, the
better course, if a man cheats yoo, quit
dealing with him; if he is abusive, quit
bis company; and if be slanders you,
take care to liva so that nobody will be-
lieve him. No matter who be or how
he misuses you, the wisest way is to let
him alone; for there is nothing better
than this cool, calm, and quiat wav of
dealing with the wrongs we meet witn.

Sir Walter Scott, in lending s book
one day to s friend, cautioned him to bo
punetaa! in returningit "This isreally
necessary, M said the poet, in apology,
" for though all my blends era bad arith-
meticians, I observe almost all of thorn to
be good book-keepers."

It Is fanny to see a yonng lady with
both hinds in soft dough, ana a mosquito
on tbe end of her nose.

English SoriaiiiM.—WO|m As
Conqueror died from MW*
drink, and from the vioiencoaf, kin pan-
BlOnS. <

William Rufue died the death nf the
poor itap which he banted.

Henry I. died of gluttony.
Henry 1Ldied ofa broken heart, eeee-

eeeeed by the.bed eendoet of hiechildren.
Bidhard Coder de Lion, Ok* the natanl

from which bin heart wee naawff,dled by
anknow from an archer.

John died, no body knewa hew; hot
it is laid from chagrin,which wo aoppeee
ia another term for a done of heUebor*.

Henry III. ia aaid to hare died n aata-
n) fifth

Edward I. ia likewiae aaid to hart diad
a “natural sicknessa eickneaa which
it would poazle all tbaJQoUega of Pbyai-
ciana to denominate.
» Edward II. waa moat barberooaiy ami
indecently murdered by ruffians employ-
ed By hie own mother and bet paramour.

Edward III. died of dotage, and Rich-
ard II. af starvation,—the Tory roTaraeof
George IV.

Henry IV. ia mid to bare died of “ Ita
cauaed by uneaeineaa"; and unaaaiheaa in
pelaoee in thorn time* waa C eery com-
mon complaint.

Henry V. ia aaid to bare died of “ a
painful affliction, prematurely.” This ia
a courtly term for getting rid of n king. '

Henry VI. died in prison, by means
known then only by bia jailor,sadknown
now only to llea?eti.

Edward V. waa strangled in the Tower
by bia ancle, Richard lit.

Richard III. was killed in battle.
Henry Vli. vfasted away, as a miser

ought 10.
Henry VIII. died of carbuncles, fat,end

fury.
Queen Mary is said tu bare died ofa

broken heart. „

Old Queen Bess ia said to bare died of
melancholy, fibm baring sacrificed Essex
to his eoctuira.

James I. died of drinking, and the ef-
fects of rice. *-

Charles I. died on the scaffold.
Charles II. died suddenly,—it is said,

of apoplexy.
William II. died from cenaamptiee

habits, of body, and the stumbling ofbia
bone.

Queen Anne died from dropuy.
George I. died of druekennaue, which

bia physicians politely called a* apoplec-
tic lit.

George II. died of a rapture of tha
heart, which the periodicals of that day
termed a visitation of God.

George III. died as he lived—a mad-
man. Throughout life be was a leaat a
consistent monarch.
. George IV. died of gluttony and drunk-

enness.
William IV. died amidst the sympa-

thies of bia subjects.
—

■* w ■

"Swan are the uses of adversity,”
wrote the poet These uses are thus well
summed up by Punch with philosophy as
wrll as wit r

You wear outyour clothes.
■ Yuu ere not troubled with visitors.

You are exonerated from making calls.
Bona do not bore you.
Tax gatherers harry past ynur door.
Itiaerant bands do not play opposite

your windows.
You avoid tha nuisance of serving on

juries.
.. No one thinks of presenting you with
a testimonial.

Ho tradesman irritates by asking: “ Ia
them any other little articleyou wish to-
day, sir T”

Importers know it is no use to Meed
you.

You practice temperance.
You swallow infinitely less poison than

others.
flatterers do not shoot their rubbish

into ynur ears,
You have saved many a debt, many a-

deception, many a headache.
And lastly, if you have a true friend in

the world, you are sure, in a very abort
apace of lime, to know it.

Herb is a sample of the Proverb* of
the Billings family, said to be of ancient
origin:

Don’t swap with yer relashuna nnltax
yon can afford to giv ’em the big end of
tbe braid. *

Marry young, and, if circa instances' re-
quire it, often.

If you can’t fine cioeths and eddyta-
tion too, get the doatbs fust.

Be charitable; three cent pieces were
made on purpose.

Don’t take anybody's adtice but yer
own.

It costs more to borrer than it costs to •

buy.
If a man flatter yu, yu ken kalkiiate

he is s roag or youre s fule.
Keep both eyes open, but don’t fee

more than balf your nose.
When yu pra, pra rite at tbe centre of

the mrik.
Raising Plants moa Cuttings.—Peter

Henderson, of Jersey City,a noted propa-
gator, gives a simple mode of raising
plants from cutting, such as roses, verbe-
nas, fuchsias, carnations, etc., adapted to
inexperienced cultivator*, although not
tbe mode used on an extended scale. A
common flower pot saucer or even acom-
mon kitchen saucer or other dish, ia filled
with sand, and the cuttings thickly in-
serted in it It is then watered until it
becomea about as liquid as mud. The
cuttings should ofcourse beofthe green or
unripened wood, three or four inches long,
placed- in a strong light ia a room or
graaabeoak, kept in a temperature of 60
deg. to 80 dag., bat beat at 70 deg. to 76
deg., allowed to remain from tea to twen-
ty days, till rooted, and the mad kept
constantly ia this semifluid state, foe if
they become partly dry they ap ruined.

A bot selling newspapers *t » railway
station, waa calling out on Saturday cra-
ning, “To-day’s Times, gentlemen
upon which a passenger, attempting *

witticism, cried eat* ** What's the at* of ,
to-day's Times?” PA give yoo a ShlTHag
for to-morrow’sf" and the boy
It handed him the Sunday Tfaaanr ISSf''}
passenger refused he giv* ahn mm*J||flt
sixpence, bat lie mWtmvsUM
biro keep hie word, aad give tfr*aharp-
wiltad lad a ■*»**■»

f v ...

and^^WmSajSSt^SiS^'
body of his son.
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professional Carts, £te.
'

CHAS. T. IHWIN.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOE-AT-LAW,

OFFICE—Done,'* Hack, Main rtraat, Placard!*.
twyi»)

OBOBOB B. WILLIAMS,
ATTWRNET-AT-LA W.

TSni r-ni*i>t’ nakt door U the Cary
Amr, Mala Mrect, PlanereiRe. a«1

M. K. 8HBABBB,
ATTORNET AND COUNSKLOE-AT-LAW,

ITOIti, at Beddane*. Mala atroat, thre*
A oar■ abaca Bedford Arena*. fHaare IDa. aalO
" o.wToordon,

A|FT O IN I T- AT-LAW,
Virginia CUT, N. T. CM*re la Colllaa*Bnlldtor,

B. ■tract, [noaf!

P. A. HOBNBLOWEB.
attorney-at-law,

Oommiaaioaer of Deeds for Newada-

OPTfCR—At the former Law OHee af Mr McCal-
ho, ocar llarri*' Store, Ptacarctlla. {febIS

OBO. O. BLASCHABD,

ATTORN ET-AT-LAW AND NOTARY PCBUC,

Di«-cuy Stock (latalc orrnpted bjr llama A Hou)

mall Mala rtreat, Flaeervilk. [if

JAMBS JOHNSON.
ATTORNEY AND COUN«U>R-A,'-LAW,

WUI praoOca la all tha Coarta.
OfTICR—Derrrj'l Hock, Main Swat, Placarrllla.

(maylll

DR. I. B. TITOSaAS REBCMED PBAOYICR IN THI* CXTT—-
OFFICE- Doagtan' Hack, (adlolglogthe Ca-

aaae,l Mala Kraat.

DR. u. B1ROK,
(Farmaria Fwnreon at tba U. A. Bteaw*hlp, Maaaa-
‘

ebaaiBa, aaAat tba Foartb Ohio Regiment,
V. 8. ArmjJ

Offloa above Stony Point,

MAIN 8TBBBT, PLACBBVILLB-

N. B.—CANCERS and ULCERS CURED with-

'’"kUrtm Chemical and Aromatic Batha
UR. HRilN haatha car y beat Efcctrical Machine*

«n na, and tborowfhiy aadaratand* the apfdlcatiou
of Heelreedy (or tha car\pg ef dtaaaae.

GEO. CHI8MORE,

RESIDENT DENTIST,
PLNfcBBVILLB.

Raama-Caraar af
flair*.

I Caloma Street*, op-
lJnl/»

Placerville Academy.
TIHE NETT SESSION DF THIS SCHOOL will

at thaman
farR
and Drtos

MONDAY. ADODST 14th, I86S,
Compataet and ai»artan*ad Uachara 811 each

department of itndj. For eataiogurt containing
fuller InformatiaQ,

Principal,
,-,1.1 Placarrllla.

METROPOLITAN BATHS
AND watr . dressing saloon,

11.1a MM, araw Daara tta.nl.Car, Ham,

O. C. Buoksr — Proprietor.

Theproprietor record-
_ rail. Inform* the public
* that be ha* ruppllrd h'j

I Saloon with nil the np-
pi lancet of comfort and

„ _ _ „t ezoelled by an, eatablUh-
d to CaHforain, nod la prepared to
■ awary atyle. and to Share, Shampoo

* Ujdr la the most approcad manner.

D. O. BOOEBB’S

Vegetable Hair Tonic,
For RotorInf, Preeerrtug, Cleaning and Seaottfy-
t*a the Hair, tha beat eompoaition far tha Human
Aair araraSbred to tha public, and na decant arti-
cle for a Lady'* Toilet, the recipe for which was

sracared at great azpanae, I* maaafbctarad andsold
by tha aaderaigoad, at bit halr-dreaaing and bathing

D. C. SCORER.

The Only iegulir Tobacconist
IN PLAOBBVILLB.

8. 8ILBERSTEIN,
fovaoaira rtf a cast nocaa,)

la now prepared to tnpplj *A-
IjOONS, HOTELS and tha Retail
Trade ef tba County with the

CHOICEST BRANDS

pPINE HAVANAr ...
-Aib-

DOMESTIC CIGARS!

Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos!
at BAN FRANCISCO PRICES.

Alio, a splendid assortment of arary csriety of

Meersehsfcm and other Pipes,
Vaty low, for Caahl

TOTS AT COST.
I win sail ay largo awdonrafaSy averted atadf ef

Toys and Taney Goods,
AT beer, to doaa ont that branch of my bailee**.

S. SILBEMTEIN.


